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Once two souls are joined . . . When Adam's soul mate rejected him, there was more at stake than

his heart. After seven hundred years of searching, his true match would have ended the curse that

keeps his spirit in chains. But beautiful, stubborn Eliza May fled-and now Adam is doomed to an

eternity of anguish, his only hope for salvation gone . . . Their hearts will beat together foreverNo

matter how devilishly irresistible Adam was, Eliza couldn't stand the thought of relinquishing her

freedom forever. So she escaped. But she soon discovers she is being hunted-by someone far

more dangerous. The only man who can help is the one man she vowed never to see again. Now

Adam's kindness is an unexpected refuge, and Eliza finds that some vows are made to be broken . .

.
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DNF 45%We met both Adam and Eliza May in the previous installment in the series. It's the

beginning of their (love) story - as she lays dying after being attached, Daisy and Mary Chase find

her and offer her an immortal life as a GIM. They call upon Adam who sees her and realizes she is

the one who was promised to him so long ago. Taking his vow she is now eternally his, well, up until



Sin and Will Thorne break her free.What exactly happened the time they spend together we know

very little of, and frankly it doesn't even make any sense. He is happy she is by his side, but he is

also a bit wary, he doesn't want to confide with her, yet he wants her to speak to him. She just sees

a brooding annoying man who keeps her chained to his side so she gives him the "silence

treatment" which annoys the heck out of him and in the end, when she finds her way out she happy

to finally be free.Eliza May has already been captured and enslaved in a certain way before she

died, she was bound to Mellan. So when Adam chained her to him, for her it was twice giving away

her freedom. On her first "trial" it was out of no choice since she had no one in her world back then,

with Adam in a way it was also a no choice deal since she was already dead and didn't want to give

her life away. It doesn't mean she willingly accept that she is bound to him..This is where the book

begins, sort of, for the past year she has been free of Adam and living with her "aunt" (actually her

grandmother) Mabella the Fae. You probably remember the mentally imbalanced Mab. I couldn't

stand her in the previous installment so it's not wonder I still find her a total bore. Villains that are

villains because they are "evil" have no appeal to me.
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